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The Active Citizenship: Enhancing Political Participation of Migrant Youth (ACCESS) 
is a European Commission-funded project that aims to help enhance political par-
ticipation among young people. The project was developed on the assumption that 
young people who are politically active at the local level are more likely to have a 
sense of European citizenship and identity and thereby contribute to the develop-
ment of their societies. This project has been developed and piloted in five cities: 
Helsinki - Finland, Barcelona - Spain, Marseille - France, Cluj Napoca - Romania and 
Prague - Czech Republic. 

A considerable proportion of migrants to the European Union are young people. 
While they are often involved in informal yet politically relevant processes such as 
activism or civic engagement, they are less often formally represented in national 
political institutions such as parliaments, and many of them do not or cannot partic-
ipate in elections. The limited political participation of migrant youth can be consid-
ered to be due to both the lack of appropriate channels for their engagement as well 
as the lack of awareness of civic opportunities and obligations available for them.

The inclusion of the voice of the youth and their concerns in formal politics is im-
portant. Although young people may not be interested in political processes, they 
are certainly interested in the topics discussed. Young migrants have strong feelings 
and opinions on key social issues such as inclusion, education, the environment and 
unemployment. Excluding the voice of young people from decision-making may 
accelerate significant frustration and, in extreme cases, destabilise democratisation.

The possibility of influencing issues and the possibility of promoting common good 
are important incentives for youth. Thus, political engagement should be under-
stood as a multidimensional process that also recognises other channels and forms 
of participation. Young people need more alternative forms for participating – that 

encourage the creation of a wider range of non-institutionalised ways of expressing 
opinions and initiating activities which are not yet contemplated in representative 
democracy and institutionalised structures. 

ACCESS views young people as a positive force for transformative social change. 
The project has provided equal opportunities for migrant youth to participate in 
society, and raise awareness and recognition through non-traditional channels such 
as music, art, sports, movements and political statements as a means of engaging. 
During the project, a total of more than 125 migrant young people and political ac-
tors were brought together to discuss elements needed to foster and encourage third 
country national youth political participation.

1. ABOUT THE ACCESS PROJECT
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During the 18-month period, the project has invited young adults to brainstorm and 
actively participate in influencing those areas most important to them. In all part-
ner cities, ACCESS Youth Teams implemented various activities which connected 
like-minded young people together to make an impact on policies and address the 
challenges faced by their communities. The teams organised consultative meetings 
with EU parliamentarians and national authorities, where they raised issues such 
as youth social exclusion and marginalisation, youth unemployment and migrant 
youth challenges in the school environment. 

In Helsinki, ACCESS Youth Teams introduced and recommended the “anonymous 
job-search model” to prevent discrimination during governmental recruitment pro-
cesses and to tackle youth unemployment. Concerns related to the school environ-
ment were also advocated through preventive actions against discrimination and 
bullying in schools, and by introducing a specific “Racism button” – an online plat-
form that anyone can use anonymously to report discrimination in primary schools. 
Another type of challenge is presented in Cluj Napoca, where national law restricts 
migrants’ political rights at the same time as emphasising two-way integration. In 
Prague, teams have recommended that young people should be listened to more, 
not only to improve their lives but also to make the majority of people understand 
that migrants contribute. In Marseille, youth teams have suggested the re-opening 
of youth centres and starting monthly meetings with municipality representatives. 
In Barcelona, Youth Teams are working on improving already existing channels and 
allowing for greater dissemination of participation activities, in order to make them 
more accessible to young people.

The aim of the ACCESS peer review was to increase partnering municipalities’ 
awareness of the benefits and limitations of their practices, programmes and policies 
for involving migrant youth in decision-making processes, and as a result, enable 
municipalities to work towards more profound ways of engaging migrant young 
people. Through the peer review process, the project has created new ways of gen-
erating dialogue between generations and building networks between young people 
and decision-makers across partner countries. Peers evaluated the current policies 
and practices in all partner municipalities and provided concrete advice and tools 
for the authorities in involving young people in the planning, implementing and 

monitoring of questions concerning them. The findings of the review are presented 
in this report. The project has also developed an online self-assessment tool, which 
serves the purpose of sharing information on the innovative ways for migrant young 
people to engage in local policy-making. The self-assessment tool allows the user 
to evaluate their own practices and gain valuable feedback on them, as identified by 
the peers. 

The ACCESS project was implemented in partnership with eleven partners from five 
EU Member States, including municipalities and youth organisations. The project 
was managed by IOM Helsinki with support from IOM offices in Bucharest, Madrid, 
Marseille and Prague.
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The overall theme for the ACCESS peer review was strengthening municipalities to 
work towards a more profound involvement of migrant young people. The ultimate 
goal for the peer review component was to increase municipalities’ awareness of 
the benefits and limitations of their practices, programmes and policies of involving 
migrant young people in decision-making processes, and as a result, enable munici-
palities to work towards more profound ways of engaging migrant young people. A 
specific goal of the review was to assess how current policies and actual practices 
advance or hinder the involvement of migrant youth in various decision-making 
processes within the ACCESS partner municipalities.

Why, then, should the municipality be interested in the opinions of young people? 
There are many good reasons for that. Firstly, the young people are residents and 
have the right to participation. Secondly, participatory democracy requires early 
education, leading to active participation in adult age. Thirdly, they are experts on 
their own life circumstances and listening to them results in better services for them.

In the context of the ACCESS project, political participation of young migrants was 
per se understood more comprehensively than simply participation in electoral pro-
cesses. When only traditional forms of participation, such as voting or joining a po-
litical party, are considered, young people appear to be passive. With young people 
in particular, political engagement should be understood as a multifaceted process, 
recognising the wide scope of political life beyond the narrow concept of represent-
ative democracy and institutionalised forms of political engagement.

Participation can be seen and talked about from two interconnected but different 
angles. One meaning of it is to have a part and be integrated in society, play an ac-
tive role, work or study, and have access to public services, all of which are contrary 
to becoming marginalised. When advocating the participation of young people and 
the migrant population, these elements of participation are often used. The other 

meaning of participation is more political, referring to action aimed at having an 
impact on decisions, taking one’s own initiative and fighting for certain objectives. 
In the ACCESS review, the latter meaning of participation was focused on.

The development of the framework for conducting the ACCESS peer review started 
with the inclusive mapping of possible forms of political participation.1 Firstly, it was 
important to have a clear understanding of the various dimensions of participation.

Dimensions of participation

•	 Political participation can take place in formal or informal arenas.

•	 There are multiple forums and channels for participation.

•	 The rules for participatory forums can be based on law, agreement or practice.

•	 Some forums are open to anybody who is interested; while some are restricted 
for most residents or citizens.

•	 Some forums are general; some specifically for young people.

•	 Political action takes collective and individual forms.

•	 Participation can happen by invitation (from the top down) or on one’s own ini-
tiative (from the bottom up).

•	 Political action can happen reactively or proactively.

•	 Political agents can act independently or depend on other initiators or decision-makers.

Apart from the dimensions of participation, multiple forms of participation exist, 
and it is important to keep the whole variety in mind when examining participation 
of young people.
1 During the development of the framework, multiple research reports and policy documents were 

consulted (see references).

2. REVIEWING POLITICAL PARTICIPATION   
AMONG MIGRANT YOUTH
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Forms of participation

Representative participation: Representative participation is realised through 
various decision-making bodies, whereby members are elected. In this context, the 
possible ways of participating are voting, standing as a candidate, or campaigning 
for a certain candidate or party. Youth councils can also be examples of representa-
tive participation.

Participation through attendance: Young people’s participation through at-
tendance means their presence in adult decision-making bodies, such as youth coun-
cil representatives being entitled to participate, passively or actively, in municipal 
councils or committee meetings.

Advocacy-based participation: Advocacy-based participation means adults 
who represent young people, such as the Ombudsman for Children and the Advisory 
Council for Youth Affairs.

Project-based participation: Project-based participation means that young 
people are consulted or involved in planning or implementing a time-limited proj-
ect, e.g. designing schoolyards. Their participation is structured by the relevant au-
thority.

Open participation: Open participation means that all stakeholders or anybody 
interested are consulted via the internet, in forums, roundtables, hearings, and so on.

Deliberative participation: By deliberative participation we refer to structured 
dialogues between decision-makers and young people, which aim at better decisions 
through broad debate and consideration; or more broadly, on collective formation 
of the decision.

Activism: By activism, we refer to self-organised direct action outside formal in-
stitutions, e.g. Occupy camps, theatre, music, graffiti. Other forms of activism in-
clude mobilising protests, responsible consumerism and expert activism.

The mapping of dimensions and forms of participation provided a wide view of the 
field, which was optimally to be covered when examining the structures and actual 
participation of young people and their opportunities in those five cities taking part 
in the ACCESS project.

However, in order to be able to review and evaluate municipalities’ practices and 
policies concerning young people’s participation – including migrants – it was neces-
sary to formulate questions and indicators on a concrete level. The first stage was to 
identify the key factors to be reviewed. They implied ideals concerning the active par-
ticipation of migrant young people and became summarised as key factors : participa-
tion; impact; motivation, trust and belonging; capability and knowledge;  strategy.
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Participation

•	 What kind of opportunities are offered to young people for political and civic 
participation by municipal authorities?

•	 What kind of opportunities are offered to migrants to encourage their engage-
ment?

•	 Have young migrants participated so far?

•	 Who has participated, and who has not?

•	 What kind of participation? In what role?

•	 What kind of processes, and in which phase of the process?

•	 On which topics?

•	 What kind of activism have they participated in on their own?

•	 Are the young peoples’ own initiatives noticed, are their own ways of expressing 
needs and demands understood?

Impact

•	 Decision-making: did participants have an impact on the decision-making pro-
cess, were their arguments heard and taken seriously, or was their participation 
mainly cosmetic?

•	 Institutions: development of structures and practices

•	 Participants: practical learning by the participating individual and groups, such 
as organising events, doing media work and doing advocacy work.

Motivation, trust and belonging

•	 Do politicians or authorities really want young migrants to participate? Who 
does? Who doesn’t?

•	 For what reason? What is their motivation for that?

•	 Do the politicians trust the young migrants? Do they take them seriously as 
citizens?

•	 How are young migrants encouraged to participate in municipal processes?

•	 Do young migrants want to participate? Who does? Who does not?

•	 What motivates them to do that? What discourages them?

•	 Do young migrants trust the politicians?

•	 Do young migrants see themselves as citizens?

•	 What is their attitude towards society? Do they feel included? Do they feel se-
cure?

•	 How do young migrants from different countries understand politics?
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Capability and knowledge

•	 Are politicians or the authorities capable of mobilising young migrants to par-
ticipate? What is needed to enable that to happen?

•	 Do they have knowledge about young people and migrants, information chan-
nels, contacts, discussion forums?

•	 Are young migrants capable of participating? What is needed for that to happen?

•	 Do they have knowledge about the political system, information channels, con-
tacts, ability to participate and act politically in different ways?

•	 How are young people and especially young migrants informed about opportu-
nities to participate?

•	 Is there any training for young migrants? Or for politicians?

Strategy

•	 Does the municipality have a strategy/plan/projects for engaging young mi-
grants (or young people/migrants)?

•	 Does it take into account gender aspects?

•	 How was the strategy created, by whom, and were any young migrants involved 
in it?

•	 What resources are there for implementing the strategy?

•	 Who is in charge of implementing the strategy or monitoring its implementa-
tion? Leadership? Engagement? Disinterest?

•	 Cooperation between administrative sectors/mainstreaming?

•	 Monitoring, follow-up, feedback, revision?

•	 Does the municipality have a policy for recruiting staff with migrant background?

These initial review questions formed the basis for developing interview questions 
for different types of interviewees. Furthermore, they had an impact on the develop-
ment of indicators, which were assessed by the reviewers after each interview.

Peer review method

A particular type of peer review was developed specifically for the ACCESS project. 
The model was aimed at a relatively open version of a review: a version in which the 
interviews were conducted by asking open questions about topics that were impor-
tant in the context of the ACCESS project.

The fact that the review was carried out by peers was valuable in all phases of the 
review. To begin with, the project partners from the five cities were peers to each 
other and agreed on the aims of the whole project, including the review. They dis-
cussed the framework with the consultant and provided comments on interview 
questions and indicators for analysis. Together with the IOM offices, they produced 
a background information document on their municipality and identified the par-
ties and persons to be interviewed during the visits. The municipal officers and peer 
advisors interviewed their peers in participating cities, performed analysis of the in-
terviews, and compared their findings with each other in order to draw conclusions, 
utilising their own insight and expertise in the field. Ultimately, they will make use 
of the results of the review for developing their own practices.

The different perspectives of municipal officers and young peer advisors comple-
mented each other as they worked intensively together throughout all phases of the 
review.
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Background material

The first task of the project partners was to collect and present basic information 
about their municipality, about the young residents and migrants in the city, about 
the structure of political decision-making in the municipality, about the city’s strat-
egy for involving young people, and, most importantly, about the existing partici-
patory structures and information about young residents’ participation. The back-
ground information document of each city can be found at www.accessyouth.eu.

The preparing of background material was a preliminary phase of the review pro-
cess itself. Compiling factual material before making interviews is beneficial in two 
ways. Firstly, it is not probable that the interviewees are able to give exact numeri-
cal information during the interview. Secondly, it is not necessary to use the scarce 
interview time for collecting facts, as it is more valuable to let the interviewees de-
scribe the issues reviewed and discuss their views on them.

The background material was also necessary for the project partners to prepare 
themselves for the peer visits. Through the background material they received basic 
information about the field of the review visit. Afterwards2 all but one of the respon-
dents reported that city background material helped them to prepare themselves for 
the visit.

The background material was also meant to be useful for adjusting the interview 
questions according to the situation in each city, but the background documents 
were not finished early enough for this purpose, and thus did not have as much im-
pact in the interviews as they could have had.

2  After all the peer review visits were completed, peer reviewers were asked to give detailed 
feedback on the peer review process and how they felt doing it via an anonymous internet poll.

3. THE PEER REVIEW PROCESS
Training

The first collective step of the peer review exercise was a training event in Brussels 
attended by all peer reviewers from the five participating cities. The purpose of the 
training was to ensure that all peers understood the goals of the review and were 
capable of conducting the interviews successfully, as well as to achieve a common 
understanding and agreement on the execution of review visits. Before the train-
ing, the Framework and the Guidance for interviews prepared by the consultant 
were sent to participants and they were presented and discussed during the training. 
Furthermore, interview exercises were carried out in order to test the sets of ques-
tions and to practise conducting interviews and performing the initial analysis.

List of interviewees

Defining the group of persons to be interviewed is a crucial point of the review, 
because it delimits the information that can be gathered through interviews. It is 
important to find interviewees who know the issue well. It is just as important to 
interview people who have different roles in the field in question and therefore 
probably diverse points of view to the topics being discussed.
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Parties which have a formal position in representational systems (either generally 
for all residents, or youth council and other systems specifically for young people or 

migrants) where young people with a migrant background live, or could be participating

NGOs, communities, groups and possibly even individuals who have 
been actively involved in municipal processes and disputes

Individuals or associations, who represent, educate or have an influence 
on young persons with a migrant background, specifically in terms of their 

capability and motivation (or lack of motivation) to be politically active

Politicians and officials in key positions regarding municipal decision-making, and 
having an impact on or responsibility for enhancing the participation of residents 

in general, or young persons/persons with a migrant background in particular

Active, influential and knowledgeable individuals, who should therefore 
be interviewed even if they do not represent any organisation

Young persons who are not participating actively, in order to better 
understand the obstacles that keep them from participating

Actors involved in the case

The selection of the interviewees was steered by the following guidelines for map-
ping the relevant entities, among which the persons to be interviewed would be 
found:

It was the task of local IOM offices to identify and contact the persons to be inter-
viewed in cooperation with municipality, partners and peer advisors. One of the 
challenge when selecting the interviewees and conducting the interviews was re-
lated to language barriers. These problems were mitigated by matching interviewers 
and interviewees based on their common language and by using interpreters when 
necessary.

According to the feedback received, the reviewers were quite satisfied with the se-
lection of interviewees and most of them were able to provide relevant information 
for the review. However some reviewers felt that it would have been good to include 
more migrants and non-active young people among the interviewees.

The case

In order to be able to evaluate the impact of young people’ initiatives, it was neces-
sary to concentrate on some actual cases. In the context of this review, a case re-
ferred to a process which has actually taken place, which has a beginning and end, 
in which some young people with a migrant background were actively involved, 
and which could be seen as an example of political participation, bearing in mind 
all forms of political participation. A case should preferably present an action which 
was initiated by young people, or a process in which an opinion or statement by 
young people has been processed. The cases chosen in five participating cities are 
presented in the city reports (www.accessyouth.eu).

Interview questions

The interview questions were based on the goals of the ACCESS project: what needs 
to be discovered in order to evaluate the situation and practices concerning the 
participation of young migrants in local planning and decision-making processes? 
At a more detailed level, the questions were derived from the key factors developed 
during the preparation phase.
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Different sets of questions were prepared for different target groups, i.e. young per-
sons3, NGOs and migrant communities, politicians and municipal officers. In some 
interviews more than one set could be used, depending on the interviewee.

“Different sets of questions helped to understand the whole purpose more 
clearly. It made the vision more open and comprehensive about the purpose 

of peer reviews.”
The peers conducting the interviews were invited to formulate additional questions 
when preparing themselves for the individual interviews. They were also prompted 
to formulate follow-up questions during the interview, depending on the interview-
ee’s reply, since the aim of the interviews was not to get a short, precise answer to 
each question, but to encourage the interviewee to talk as much as possible about 
the topics.

In general, the reviewers found that the sets of questions worked well. The pos-
sibility to combine sets of questions and formulate additional questions was found 
to be useful. Sometimes there were less smooth situations, when the questions did 
not incite much conversation, when the meaning of some questions had to be ex-
plained to the interviewee, or when the interviewee did not correspond to the status 
communicated in advance. Sudden changes of interviewee caused difficulties, if the 
prepared set of questions could not be used.

“The set of questions work well. We also had additional questions to help 
us open up the information. But the original questions were very well se-

lected and helped us maintain negotiation.”
Review visits

During the project, five review visits took place between October 2014 and February 
2015. The cities visited were Helsinki, Barcelona, Marseille, Cluj Napoca, and 
Municipality District 14, Prague. Municipal officers from each partner city visited 
all the other cities, whereas the young peer advisors visited one city each.4

3  Extra questions were formulated for those interviewees who were members of a youth council (or 
equivalent), and those who were involved in the specific case.

4  Due to the work related obstacles, only two of them could do all the scheduled visits and three of them 
were substituted by their colleagues.

Review visits lasted for three days. They consisted of a welcoming and introductory 
session by the host city, joint sessions on preparing for the interviews and sharing 
experiences after them, 16-20 interviews followed by analysis, and final discussion 
to jointly formulate the conclusions of the review. Apart from this, an excursion was 
organised by the peer advisors to show the visitors places that are meaningful for 
young people in the city.

Interviews

All interviews were carried out by a working pair formed by the partner from the 
municipality and a peer advisor from each city. The interviews were shared between 
them so that municipality officers were interviewed by their colleagues and young 
people by peer advisors; other interviews were shared flexibly. While one of the 
working pair was interviewing, the other was making notes5. Each pair conducted 
four to five interviews during each review visit. The interviews were not only a way 
of collecting information on interesting topics; they were also encounters between 
peers from different cities.

Challenges concerning the interviews were related to tight schedules – in some 
cases more time was required for an interview. This was particularly the case if there 
was a change of interviewee, if the interviewee arrived late, or if the interview was 
interpreted. In some cases, language barrier were noticed only during the interview 
and thus the information shared remained rather narrow.

Initial analysis 

Immediately after each interview, the working pair performed an initial analysis 
of it. In that phase the working pair was encouraged to present their own inter-
pretation of the interviews and evaluate their contents, rather than repeating the 
interviewee’s views as such. This was carried out with the help of an analysis sheet 
consisting of three parts:

5  The interviews were also recorded so that the notes could be completed afterwards, if necessary.
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1. General impression of the interview and the interviewee.

2. Open assessment about the strengths, good practices, and weaknesses of the city 
regarding its involvement of migrant youth in decision-making processes, comple-
mented with recommendations based on the information the working pair had about 
the city, and their own expertise.

3. Structured analysis of indicators, organised according to the most important as-
pects of the overall goal of the project: participation, impact, motivation and inclu-
sion, capability and knowledge, as well as strategy. The task of the working pair 
was to assess whether the statement used as an indicator, e.g. “Young people with a 
migrant background are involved in participatory structures”, was correct or not.6 

By filling in the sheet, the account of each interviewee was summarised and as-
sessed systematically, allowing for later comparison between all interviews in all 
cities reviewed. Since the sheet with indicators was the same for all interviews, no 

6 They could also assess the fulfilment of the indicator to be contradictory or unclear, or mark that it was 
not possible to assess the indicator, because the interview did not touch on the issue.

single interview alone provided information for all indicators. For example, some of 
the indicators concerned the strategy of the city, which was discussed mainly with 
politicians and municipal officers. On the other hand, they could hardly have views 
on how young people were feeling about their inclusion or impact in decision-mak-
ing, which was discussed mainly with young interviewees.

The reviewers found doing the initial analysis useful, since the indicators opened up 
different perspectives for looking at the information provided by the interviews. It was 
generally described as an easy task, but some difficulties were also mentioned. When 
filling in the initial analysis sheet for the first time, there was some hesitation, such 
as whether a condition should be categorised as a strength or as a good practice, but 
when doing it again and again, it became clearer. In some cases the assessment was 
more complicated because of the uncertainty about the public body to be evaluated. 

Comparative analysis

After having completed all interviews during a review visit, the working pairs sum-
marised the information from their initial analysis sheets on one comparative analy-
sis sheet. In this phase they conducted a preliminary comparison and weighting of 
their findings, and they were free to modify them, if they had more sophisticated 
views on the basis of all the interviews they had conducted. Collecting all the find-
ings of the working pair onto one sheet was also necessary for a practical reason: to 
make discussing everybody’s findings collectively during the final discussion easier.

Joint conclusions

In the end of each review visit, during the final session the findings of working pairs 
were discussed as a group. Every statement they presented as a strength, good prac-
tice, a weakness and a recommendation was either agreed by everybody, adjusted or 
rejected. When a finding or recommendation was not agreed by others reviewers, 
even if it was just one of them who disagreed, it was discussed whether it would be 
acceptable for everybody in a reformulated form, or whether a part of it was found 
correct by all reviewers. If a compromise was not found, the statement was dropped 
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from the joint conclusions, which was the case with a couple of them at each review 
visit.

“The joint discussion on conclusions were really necessary. It was interest-
ing to hear everyone’s opinion. We were able to compare all the informa-

tion that we got and put it all into one conclusion.”
This working method could be described as a small-scale application of the ideal of 
deliberative democracy, according to which decisions are made by weighing up dif-
ferent arguments and finding a consensus about their acceptability, instead of vot-
ing. When applying this method it is important to adhere to the principle of equality, 
so that everybody can express their opinion and no one dominates the discussion. 
There was a facilitator for the discussion, whose task was to ensure that everybody 
got her/his voice heard, and to help the participants formulate the eventual compro-
mises, but in the end the accepting or rejecting of statements and reformulations 
was up to the reviewers themselves.

Plenty of time is needed for this kind of exercise, and the scarcity of time for final 
discussion is mentioned in the feedback as the major deficiency of the review pro-
cess. The duration of the final group discussion varied in different cities, and in one 
city the time before the first departing flights was too short to go through all the 
findings and recommendations,7 due to delays in the schedule throughout the whole 
visit. In four cities the group succeeded in finishing the analysis, but in some other 
cities there was a feeling of time pressure.

Otherwise the reviewers found discussing joint conclusions necessary, interesting and pro-
ductive, and the most important part of the peer review. The discussions are described as 
lively, except during the first review visit. The participants felt that their voices were heard. 
Reaching agreement with other people was described as fairly easy in the feedback. 

Preliminary report on each city

After each review visit a local report for the city visited was compiled, consisting of 
joint conclusions and initial findings based on structured analysis forms.

The thematic youth groups led by the peer advisors discussed and elaborated on the 

7  The rest of them were approved and negotiated via email and Skype but that was not a satisfying 
method when compared to a discussion where everybody is present.

joint conclusions of the review visit conducted in their own city. These discussions 
were documented and the documents provided additional material for the final peer 
review report (see the city reports at www.accessyouth.eu).

http://www.accessyouth.eu/
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Evaluation of the review process as a whole

The reviewers’ assessment of the whole review process was predominantly positive. 
The participants found the exercise interesting and worthwhile, describing it, for 
example, as a very pleasant and useful experience.

“I definitely learned a lot during the process and I believe that it is a good 
approach. Its limits are based mainly on the time available to the reviewers 
when preparing for the visit and on the ability of the host municipality to 

provide quality background material.”
Working as a pair formed by a peer advisor and a municipal officer was found to be 
good, enabling support, knowledge sharing and learning from one other.

“The opinions of peer advisors were also asked and discussed, which 
resulted in giving confidence to all peer advisors and municipality repre-

sentatives.”“I really liked the working method and doing the peer review with peer 
advisors was absolutely brilliant!”

The reviewers believe that they were able to provide new ideas and recommenda-
tions for the host cities. In some cases the input is described more modestly, but still 
positively:

“The peer review group did not really come up with any brand new ideas 
for the city but it did point out some weaknesses and recommendations 

based on them. Thanks to the recommendations the city can improve and 
be much better.”

It is important to keep in mind that the findings presented below are limited, as they 
are based on the information the reviewers received from the interviews they car-
ried out. Even when they are drawn and formulated carefully, they cannot present 

the whole picture of the circumstances in reviewed cities, nor give a final judgement 
on their practices. They could rather be described as well-informed opinions. The 
usefulness of the findings and recommendations will depend on the ability of the 
decision-makers, municipality officers and young people in the cities reviewed to 
utilise them in their work and development plans.
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During the review visits the reviewers assessed specific indicators on the basis of 
the interviews they carried out. The indicators were developed to shed light on the 
five key factors through statements, the realisation of which could be assessed on a 
concrete level. 

Furthermore, the reviewers evaluated the strengths and weaknesses of the reviewed 
cities, giving their description in unstructured form. The descriptions of strengths 
and weaknesses are cited below.

4.1. THE PARTICIPATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE WITH 
MIGRANT BACKGROUND

Firstly, the reviewers evaluated structures and opportunities as well as actual par-
ticipation of young people, including migrants, at the local level. 

In all cities except Marseille, there are participatory structures specifically for young 
people. They are specifically described as strengths in the evaluation. With regard 
to Barcelona, it is stated that there is an independent and influential youth council 
with a long tradition, which pushes forward initiatives on behalf of young people 
including migrants, disabled people, LGBT community, etc. The youth council is sort 
of an association of associations and it comprised of ca. 8O organisations as its mem-
bers. With regard to the youth council in Prague 14, it was said that the members 
of the youth council are highly motivated and committed to their work. They are 
actively trying to get the young people’s voice heard. Municipal officers assist them 
with grant applications and other administrative issues. In Helsinki the reviewers 
noted that one of the strengths is Ruuti, a participation system for the young people 

of Helsinki aiming at empowering young people, and funded directly by the youth 
department. The democratic process of electing young representatives to Ruuti core 
group deserves a specific mention.

According to the impressions the reviewers got from the interviews they carried out 
in Helsinki and Prague, the youth council or equivalent also includes young persons 
with migrant background as their members. Even if young migrants participate in 
the youth council of Barcelona, it is mentioned as a weakness that the migrants are 
not equally represented in the youth council and their voice is therefore not equally 
heard. 

In Prague, Barcelona and Helsinki, the youth council or equivalent has active con-
nections with wider communities of young people living in the city.

“We are an essential part of Prague 14, we have connections: we do walks 
around the Prague 14, to meet other young people and to get to know the 

area.”“We also do activities that look for the opinions of young people. For 
example, we made a really big map of Helsinki, and we asked the young 
people to mark their opinions on different places in Helsinki; for example, 

they can comment on the condition of a sports hall.” 
Information about the participation of young people is collected in Cluj, Helsinki 
and Barcelona. In those cities, as well as in Prague, there are multiple ways for the 
youth of taking part, telling their own views and making initiatives via hearings, 
internet-based channels and youth participatory budgeting. In Barcelona the city 
administration and city districts have recognised the need to adjust their approach 
to youth with the use of modern technologies and web-based tools. There is a web-
based system for youth participation called “Go Barcelona!” 

 4. FINDINGS OF PEER REVIEWS IN THE                
FIVE PARTICIPATING CITIES
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Young people with a migrant background are involved in participatory structures in 
Cluj, Helsinki and Prague. There are multiple ways to participate in Prague 14 and 
young people are actively encouraged to participate. 

The situation in Marseille is clearly different from the other four cities as there are 
no participatory structures specifically for young people. One of the weaknesses 
pointed out by reviewers is that there is a regional youth council but it has no con-
nection to Marseille city.

The reviewers share a general view that young people with a migrant background 
are not involved in participatory structures, nor are they especially encouraged to 
participate or well aware of their participation opportunities in Marseille. The re-
viewers commented that the youth feel that they don’t have the possibility to par-
ticipate in decision-making processes.

However, it is worth noting that, in these cities, young people with a migrant back-
ground are not specifically encouraged to participate. There is also no general view 
on whether they are well aware of their participation opportunities. It is identified 
as a weakness of Barcelona that migrant communities don’t have enough knowledge 
about the political system and participatory channels and they are not motivated to 
participate – and the capacity of services that tackle this problem is not sufficient. 
Also in Helsinki it is noted that the lower levels of engagement of migrant youth 
within initiatives and decision-making processes is a weak point.

Only in Cluj, the reviewers point out that young people are actively pushing their 
issues forward. In other cities the views on this question depend on who they have 
interviewed. In Prague, the interviews with young people suggest that they are ac-
tive, whereas municipal officers’ interviews give the opposite impression. 

“What gives you personal motivation to be active in Prague? – I want to 
change something. I like the feeling that you are listened to.” 

In Barcelona, the young people seem to be active when you look at the interviews 
made with the most active young people. 

“In Barcelona, it started from the financial crisis; that was the starting 
point when people realised that we need to do something. We can do it now 

as we are young and we can make a change.” 

In Helsinki, the politicians’, and municipal officers’ interviews in particular, pro-
mote the view of young people being active in pushing their issues forward.

“Right now, I don’t like the Finnish government, they make bad decisions 
about everything, so I will vote in the elections.” 

There are contradictory views on whether young people with a migrant background 
are equally active in pushing their issues forward. In Barcelona and Cluj, the inter-
views with municipal officers indicate that they are, whereas the interviews with 
young people in Barcelona and with politicians in Cluj signal that they are not equal-
ly active. In Helsinki and Marseille, the assessment of this proposition is diverse.

“Young people in Barcelona care about social issues, but they do not 
feel that they can make any change. Young people lack an interest in 
participating as they do not think that it will bring about change.” 

“I am not politically active. I am so far from the decision-making pro-
cess. Moreover, I don’t have the right to vote. When we meet with friends 
we discuss things that happen to us, to migrants and about our future in 

Marseille.” 

4.2. THE IMPACT OF YOUNG PEOPLES’ INITIATIVES 
AND INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION-MAKING

The idea of participation is to get one’s voice heard and to have impact on matters 
one feels are important. The reviewers evaluated whether young peoples’ input is 
taken seriously and processed adequately, and whether young people are satisfied 
with the outcomes of their action.

In Prague and Cluj the reviewers assess that young people’s own initiatives are 
noticed and taken seriously. In Cluj the municipality officers are aware about the 
situation of young people, they want to listen to them and take them seriously. In 
Marseille and Helsinki the interviews with young people indicate that they are not 
noticed and taken seriously. 
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“No, they are not interested in the initiatives of young people of Marseille. 
Young people are not their electorate.” 

It is appraised that young people’s own ways of expressing demands are understood 
in Helsinki, as well as in Prague and most strongly in Cluj. In Barcelona, the inter-
views with politically active young people give the impression that young peoples’ 
own ways of expressing demands are not understood, even if the interviews with 
politicians indicate the opposite. 
This is raised as a weakness iden-
tified by the reviewers, who com-
mented that there are not enough 
opportunities for young people to 
participate as individuals or non-
organised groups, not part of an 
existing association or NGO. Their 
initiatives are not heard nor taken 
into account.

A very positive result of the review 
is that young people do get feed-
back on their initiatives in almost 
all the cities; only in Marseille is the 
evaluation of that aspect slightly 
negative.

It is also positive that young actors, 
including migrants, are pleased with the contacts and networks created during their 
action, and feel that they gained important knowledge and new useful skills through 
their action in three of the cities – Cluj, Prague and Barcelona. In Marseille, too, 
young actors, including migrants, are pleased with the contacts and networks cre-
ated through their activity, but the evaluation of them having gained important 
knowledge and useful skills is diverse.

The satisfaction of young actors, including migrants, with the results of their action 
is seen positively only in Prague and Cluj. In Marseille, the evaluation based on the 

interviews with young people is negative. The assessment of this indicator is in line 
with the assessment of the involvement of young people, including migrants, in the 
decision-making of the municipality. 

Even if Barcelona and especially Helsinki are assessed positively when it comes 
to participatory structures and opportunities, the involvement of young people in 
decision-making structures achieves varied assessment in both cities. This seems 

inconsistent, but it could possibly be 
interpreted as a sign of an eventual 
disconnection between the partici-
pation mechanisms and decision-
making structures, and the findings 
from Barcelona and Helsinki actu-
ally support that suggestion.

“At a municipal level in Bar-
celona, they hear, but after-

wards we do not know if they 
really take it into considera-

tion.” 

In Barcelona, the reviewers noted 
that young people are seemingly 
listened to by local politicians and 
city officials, but their views are not 
given serious consideration. This is 
especially the case in more serious 

matters such as housing, unemployment, education. In Helsinki, it is stated as a 
weakness that Ruuti is solely a consultative body without decision-making power, 
and therefore many young people and even some politicians and decision-makers 
don’t take it very seriously.

Another explanation could be that even if there are well functioning participatory 
structures and opportunities, young people would by and large not be interested 
in participating in them. According to reviewers, most young people do not know 
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about the existence and function of the youth council of Barcelona. Also in Helsinki 
it was noted that only 10% of young people are politically active.

However, Helsinki implements a systematic follow-up on how the input of young 
peoples and youth councils is processed. The interviews with politicians suggest 
that there could be follow-up of young peoples’ input in Cluj and youth councils’ 
input in Prague. In Marseille, the evaluation of this indicator is strongly negative. 

In Barcelona the youth council is regularly consulted on topical matters but in 
Helsinki, this indicator is assessed more negatively. Reviewers evaluated that in 
some cases, young people are still not being listened to or consulted.

4.3. THE MOTIVATION AND INCLUSION OF YOUNG 
PEOPLE 

Participation requires motivation to take part from the part of young people, as well 
as a willingness to interact with them from decision-makers.

Indicators evaluating local politicians interests in young residents’ views and taking 
them seriously is in conjunction with the assessment of young actors’ satisfaction 
with the results of their action and involvement in the decision-making of the mu-
nicipality.

“In forums there are a lot of opinions, we collect them and take the most 
popular ones to Prague city councillors. Even though not all the proposi-

tions go through, you get the feeling that you have participated. ” 

In Prague, all of these indicators are assessed positively and this corresponds with an 
identified strengths. Reviewers got impression that there is a political will to listen 
to and take young people’s opinions into consideration, and there is good commu-
nication between the politicians and the young people in Prague.  These indicators 
are also assessed positively in Cluj, when it comes to the interviews with young 
people. In Barcelona, the interviews with politicians indicate that they are interested 
in young residents’ views and are willing to take them seriously. In Marseille the as-
sessment of this indicator is negative. 

“Do you think that the municipal decision-makers and local politicians 
in Marseille are interested in listening to young peoples’ opinions?  

– No, not at all. I can’t say for French, but I have never seen them listen-
ing to immigrants.”  

In Barcelona, Prague and Cluj, local politicians do meet with young people, includ-
ing migrants, from time to time. 

“As part of the European Youth Capital, the politicians approach the 
youth to develop and implement different projects in Cluj.” 

Also, in Marseille, the interviews with the politicians give grounds for a positive as-
sessment. However, in Helsinki, the views of young people and politicians differ in 
how they understand current communications between one another. Interviewees 
from Helsinki suggested that communication should be increased.

None of the cities get a clearly positive assessment with regards to municipal actors 
conducting multiple measures in order to promote young migrants’ involvement in 
the city. In Marseille, the assessment is strongly negative, in Barcelona and Prague 
contradictory, and in Cluj and Helsinki the assessment is partly positive.

However, in Helsinki, Cluj and Barcelona, interaction between migrant communi-
ties and youth department of the city does exist. Interviews with municipal officers 
also indicate the same in Marseille. 

Reviewers have made a strongly positive assessment in all five cities regarding the 
proposition that NGOs are involved with young people, and they are willing and 
capable of integrating migrants in their activities. In all cities migrant communities 
are encouraging young people to participate in the society and in Marseille, this in-
dicator was assessed extremely positively.

This perhaps explains the somewhat surprising extremely positive assessment in 
Marseille that in spite of all the shortcomings of the city when it comes to participa-
tory structures and opportunities young migrants feel included in the society. 

“Do you feel yourself as an insider here in Marseille?  
– Yes, I feel like an insider and I love it.” 
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As identified by the reviewers, Marseille is an intercultural city with a historical 
background. The city has created a strong sense of belongingness, which is very 
important as the politicians need to enhance cohesion among its residents. Young 
people are very proud of being from Marseilles and being French.

The city of Barcelona seems to represent the opposite case to Marseille. In Barcelona 
young people have plenty of opportunities for participation, a strong youth council 
which has a good plan for youth participation and programmes for migrant youth 
that help them to integrate. Still, the reviewers have made a coherent evaluation 
that young migrants do not feel included in the society and neither do they consider 
themselves citizens with full rights in Barcelona. This may be a result the equality 
strategy which concerns only the process, not the results. Therefore, a lot of equal-
ity in the level of strategy is ending up excluding migrants and vulnerable people in 
practice.

In Cluj, young migrants are assessed according to whether they feel included in the 
society or not, but the view about them considering themselves citizens with full 
rights is contradictory: on the basis of the interviews with municipal officers the as-
sessment is positive, but on the basis of those made with young people, it is negative. 

“Do you feel like you are a citizen with full rights in Romania?  
– This is far for being a true citizen; the right to vote is the fundamental 

right at the local level and I don’t have that right.” 

This is certainly explained by one of the weaknesses identified by the reviewers: it is il-
legal for non-citizens to be politically active. It is impossible for non-citizens to partici-
pate politically at a local level due to the fact that migrants do not have to right to vote.

In Helsinki the interviews with young people indicate that they consider themselves 
citizens with full rights, but it is unclear whether they feel included in the society. On 
one hand, there are good participation opportunities for young people in Helsinki and 
there is an emphasis on equality, including the right of non-citizen residents to vote 
in municipal elections. On the other hand, the weaknesses of Helsinki identified by 
the reviewers indicate that the Finnish society is perceived as a rather closed one, it is 
difficult to enter the social circles, and even more so for people with a migrant back-
ground.

In Prague, the assessment of both young migrants feeling included in the society and 
considering themselves citizens with full rights are divisive. Similarly to Helsinki, the 
participating opportunities in Prague are evaluated very positively, but the general 
attitudes towards immigrants do not support quick and easy inclusion into society. 
On the contrary, the reviewers have noted the existence of a racist mood, and some 
xenophobic ideas among the public in general.

4.4. CAPABILITY AND KNOWLEDGE OF YOUNG 
PEOPLE, MUNICIPAL OFFICERS AND POLITICIANS

The reviewers have also evaluated whether the young residents one the one hand, 
and municipal officers and politicians on the other, have the relevant information 
and training to enhance their knowledge and capability to interact, participate in 
and influence matters that are important to them.

Civic education and training in participation for pupils and young people exists in 
three of the cities – Helsinki, Prague and Barcelona, where young people are encour-
aged and motivated in schools to participate in the society. In Cluj, the views depend 
on the interviews carried out: the ones with municipal officers, NGO representatives 
and migrant communities suggest that there is civic education, but the interviews 
with young people indicate that there is not. 

It is not so clear, whether there is civic education and training in participation spe-
cifically for people with migrant background. In Barcelona, Helsinki and Cluj, the 
interviews with NGO representatives and migrant communities suggest that there 
is such specific education, but in Cluj the interviews with municipal officers give an 
opposite view.

The indicator viewing possible language and access barriers being tackled with 
special measures does not get a very positive evaluation. Only a few interviews in 
Barcelona, those with politicians, municipal officers and migrant communities, gave 
a positive impression. Among the strengths of Barcelona, it is noted that there are 
many cooperating organisations in the field of youth participation and integration 
of foreigners both at the level of districts and the whole city of Barcelona. These  
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organisations have a range of programmes and activities tackling the special needs 
of migrants, language and cultural issues.

What is clearly evident is that there are information and counselling centres or 
points (physically or virtually) for young people in all five cities. In three of them, 
Barcelona, Helsinki and Prague, young people do participate in planning and imple-
menting the services of youth information centres. One of the identified strengths 
in Barcelona states that the youth information points are used as venues for young 
people to make initiatives and proposals, and for them to meet decision-makers.

Given the strongly positive judgement on existing information centres, and the 
rather positive opinion on civic education, one could expect young people to feel 
quite knowledgeable and capable when it comes to participation at the local level. 
However, the assessment is not positive. Only in Prague it is assessed8 that young 
interviewees feel that they have good knowledge of how the municipality works. 
In Helsinki, only the interviews with active youth give that impression, and in Cluj 
young interviewees do not feel that they have good knowledge of how the munici-
pality works. In Marseille the evaluation is clearly negative: 

“Young people are not motivated to participate in public affairs. They 
do not believe in elections, they don’t vote. They do not have information 
about decision-making processes and the structure of public authorities. 
There is not enough education for young people and especially for people 
with a migrant background about the political system and decision-mak-

ing processes of the city and the country.”
In Helsinki only the very active young interviewees felt that they are well aware of 
their local participation opportunities and that they are capable of influencing mat-
ters important for them. In Barcelona, youth capability to influence important mat-
ters give a negative impression. In other cities the assessment is dispersed.

Politicians’ and municipal officers’ knowledge and capability is assessed positively in 
four of the cities. Based on the interviews, there is enough knowledge available for 
municipal officers about young residents, including migrants, and their situation. Only 
in Helsinki the assessment is partly negative, especially on the basis of interviews with 
8 But in this case the assessment is exceptionally based on only one single interview.

politicians, but also with some municipal officers. Somewhat contradictorily, it is also 
mentioned as a strength of Helsinki that the persons in charge of drafting and imple-
menting the strategy are professionals in the youth sector, who work directly with 
young people on a daily basis and know exactly what their needs are. The incongru-
ity between these assessments might indicate that the knowledge held by the officers 
working in the youth sector does not reach the politicians, or that they feel that even 
more knowledge is needed, possibly about the circumstances of young migrants.

According to reviewers’ understanding politicians are well informed of the problems and 
desires of young residents, including migrants in three of the cities. Again in Helsinki, the 

assessment is slightly negative, notably and consistently on the basis of interviews with 
politicians. 

In Cluj it was noted that there exists training for municipal officers in how to inspire and 
include young people in planning processes. In Helsinki, the assessment is again negative 
on the basis of interviews with politicians. In Marseille, the assessment is clearly negative 
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and it is mentioned in the weaknesses that there is no special training for municipal of-
ficers and politicians in how to include and inspire young people in planning processes.

Even more negative is the assessment of available training for politicians in working with 
youth council or equivalent and meeting young people, including migrants. In Marseille, 
the evaluation is strongly negative; in Helsinki, Barcelona and Cluj partly negative. For 
example, it is mentioned as a weakness in Cluj that there is no training for politicians on 
how to work with the current partners of the city administration or in meeting young 
people, including migrants. 

4.5. STRATEGY FOR ENGAGING YOUNG RESIDENTS

The last part of the structured evaluation concerned the cities’ strategies for engag-
ing young residents in society at the local level. Questions about strategy were asked 
only in the interviews with municipal officers and politicians, who were expected to 
have the relevant knowledge.

Based on the interviews, the reviewers concluded that there is a strategy for en-
gaging young residents in the society at a local level in Prague, Cluj, Helsinki and 
Barcelona. It is specifically mentioned as a strength of Barcelona: their participatory 
youth participation plan is monitored and evaluated. Based on interviews with poli-
ticians and municipal officers in Marseille the perception is negative, and as a weak-
ness it is mentioned that there is no strategy for including young people or anyone 
else in the decision-making processes at any level. 

Barcelona, Cluj and Helsinki received positive feedback on existence of reasonable 
resources for implementing the strategy, the monitoring of the implementation and 
on the leadership of the strategy being on a high political level. In Prague, the imple-
mentation of the strategy is monitored, and the interviews with politicians indicate 
that the leadership is at a high political level. In Prague, Cluj and Barcelona the fact 
that the strategy is revised regularly also received positive feedback.

It is worth noting that young people, including migrants, were involved in drafting 
the strategy only in Cluj. Among the strengths of the city it is said that there are a 

lot of students in Cluj that are capable of giving their input into the decision-making 
of the municipality – e.g. forming focus groups together with professors for drafting 
strategies of the city. In terms of Helsinki it is noted that young people are able to 
participate in singular planning processes, but sometimes they don´t know that they 
could also participate in the drafting of the strategy of youth and migration policies.

There is a slight indication, that in Cluj young people, including migrants, would 
also be involved in executing and monitoring of the implementation of the strat-
egy. The fact that the university carries out analysis for evaluating the municipality 
strategies is noted as a strength in Cluj.

In Barcelona there is a slightly positive, in Helsinki a slightly negative, and in Prague 
a totally diffuse, perception about young people who were involved in drafting the 
strategy. When it comes to young people’s involvement in execution of the strategy, 
the assessment is negative in Helsinki and Barcelona. Concerning their involvement 
in the monitoring of the strategy implementation, the assessment is again negative 
both in Helsinki as well as in Prague.

Other shortcomings of the strategies are that they do not pay special attention to mi-
grant youth. In Barcelona the assessment of this is clearly negative whereas in Helsinki, 
Prague and Cluj it is predominantly negative. The indicator “cities do not include mul-
tiple measures and ways to include young residents with migrant background” is as-
sessed predominantly negatively in Prague, and clearly negatively in Barcelona, where 
it is raised as a weakness. The comments from Barcelona were that the strategy and 
projects are not focused on young migrants, only generally in young people, and it is 
not analysed whether they reach young migrants or not. Policies are not differentiated 
for migrants or for youth in a worse economic condition.

The strategy pays attention to possible gender differences only in Helsinki. In Prague 
the assessment of this indicator is clearly negative, and it is mentioned as a weak-
ness in the qualitative evaluation both for Prague 14 and in Cluj.
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An important outcome of the peer review visits are recommendations made by the 
reviewers, based on the information and impressions they received by carrying out 
interviews, and generally on their own expertise and knowledge.

The recommendations can be summarised in seven headlines:

1. More consultation, codecision and binding mechanisms

2. More promotion and support for the participation of young people

3. More information and civic education for young people 

4. Specific support for young people with a migrant background

5. More support for the activities of young people and youth organisations

6. Training for politicians on working young people

7. Better strategy, policy and administrative cooperation

5.1. MORE CONSULTATION, CODECISION AND 
BINDING MECHANISMS

More consultation and communication between young residents and the city repre-
sentatives is needed. 

•	 More consultation with young people by the municipality is needed in Barcelona. 
The youth should be concretely involved in the preparation phases of new deci-
sions, plans and policies. 

•	 The municipality of Marseille has to create mechanisms to consult and listen to 
the youth in political decision-making processes. 

5.  RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE PEER 
REVIEWERS FOR PARTNER CITIES

•	 In Marseille, there should be more communication between politicians and resi-
dents. In some neighbourhoods there are good practices like arranging discus-
sion forums from time to time. Discussion forums should be planned in every 
neighbourhood in order to create discussion and understanding between politi-
cians and residents, especially with young people. Migrant youth in particular 
should be informed of these forums. 

•	 Strong communication is key for addressing issues and finding solutions in 
Marseille. There should be more meeting places and events where young people 
and municipality officials can exchange their ideas and opinions.

•	 The municipality of Cluj should organise more meetings between political de-
cision-makers and young residents. Strengthen the mutual communication be-
tween them in order to exchange information about others’ views and condi-
tions. 

In cities which do not yet have a representative structure specifically for youth, the 
message is clear.

•	 The municipality of Cluj should establish a local youth council.

•	 The municipality of Marseille should build a systematic mechanism for hearing 
young people’s voices and for processing the initiatives. All the stakeholders 
should be involved: universities, NGOs and civil society, other specialists, young 
individuals, student organisations, etc. A strategy for integrating young people 
should also be established. There should be an understanding of different ways 
of how young people want to express their ideas and opinions. It should also be 
equal for all young residents living in Marseille. 
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It is not sufficient that there are structures and practices for listening to young peo-
ple. Their opinions must also be taken into account.

•	 The City of Helsinki should take the Ruuti core group decisions or proposals into 
consideration more often. 

•	 Helsinki should also create more codecision mechanisms between youth and 
municipality should be developed. 

•	 In Barcelona the consultation processes should be compulsory and binding. 

•	 The monitoring systems of the youth council and participation in general in 
Prague 14 should be developed. 

5.2. MORE PROMOTION AND SUPPORT FOR THE 
PARTICIPATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE

Having opportunities and structures for hearing and communicating with young 
people in place does not help if the young people are ignorant or not interested in 
them. A special effort has to made in order to reach all young residents.

•	 The municipality of Cluj should consider how to reach out to diverse groups of 
people who have a disadvantage in accessing the existing participatory struc-
tures. Support them by special measures proactively. 

•	 There is a need in Prague for more social media and other ways of promoting the 
youth assemblies are needed. 

•	 The municipality of Marseille should create new means of participation which 
suit young people’s needs and interests. 

•	 The municipality of Marseille should encourage youth to participate more and 
find the means to engage in decision-making processes. 

•	 The municipality of Prague 14 should promote more regular involvement of 
young people in decision-making.

•	 Barcelona should create participation channels that really reach young people, 
not just the youth representatives. For instance, it could be compulsory that each 
youth association takes a young person with them to consultations, and they 
could thus participate actively. 

There are suggestions connected to the age factor on how to activate the participa-
tion of the young.

•	 City of Barcelona should start to promote participation from a very early age, 
from childhood. 

•	 City of Marseille should enable young people in political and civic participation 
from an early age to enable them to be empowered later on. 

•	 The schools and other actors in Prague 14 should organise activities for the 
youth in accordance with their age, since older ones tend not to participate. 
Representative councils should be implemented for young adults, not just for 
children. 

There are also very specific propositions on enhancing the participation.

•	 The municipality of Marseille should start a participatory budget process to ad-
dress young people’s needs. 

•	 Including participatory budgeting in Prague 14 policies would further strengthen 
their existing good practices. 

•	 Municipality of Cluj should make sure that the young people continue to attend 
participatory budgeting also after the European Youth Capital 2015 ends.

•	 In Helsinki, young people are occupied with many activities and they don’t have 
enough time to get involved in civic participation. If their participation is really 
important for politicians and government, offering a time slot reserved for politi-
cal involvement would be an option. 

•	 In Marseille, promoting more participation among youth would also create more 
youth associations. 
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Information about participation is needed, too.

•	 City of Helsinki should collect more data on how well known the Ruuti system is 
to young people, and whether they find it easy to participate in it. 

•	 The municipality of Cluj should develop programmes for involving young peo-
ple in the process of decision-making. Create a system to collect information on 
the participation of young people. 

•	 Marseille should collect information on the specific needs of the youth. Specific 
needs can be incorporated into local actions and policies. There should be more 
information on the needs of youth. 

5.3. MORE INFORMATION AND CIVIC EDUCATION FOR 
YOUNG PEOPLE

Knowledge about participation and politics are the preconditions for participation. 
Recommendations concerning information are made at general level.

•	 Prague 14 should improve access to political information. 

•	 Prague 14 should improve the knowledge of people about their rights and about 
political participation in general. 

•	 Barcelona should encourage the youth to be more involved and more informed 
about what they can do within the associations is necessary. 

Specific youth information points are a solution recommended in many of the cities.

•	 The municipality of Helsinki should operate one-stop shops for the young peo-
ple, where they can get any kind of information regarding the municipal system. 

•	 The municipality of Cluj should establish youth information points in the city 
for all young people. 

•	 The network of youth information points in Barcelona should be expanded so 
that it reaches more young people. 

Schools and civic education play a crucial role in getting young people involved.

•	 The Prague 14 should allocate more time at school for the youth council to in-
form other young people about their work. 

•	 Youth associations should be allowed to be present in schools in Helsinki and 
implement some mechanisms for participation by young people. 

•	 City of Marseille should put effort into creating more educational courses for 
young people about political participation and the structure of decision-making 
processes. Promote the importance of political participation among young people. 

•	 City of Marseille should improve the civic education system and provide good 
and easy access for civic education to all young people and to encourage and mo-
tivate them to find out more about their rights. The municipality should widen 
the current age range limit (16-25) for those who want to access training through 
municipality programmes. 
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There are also opinions on who should take the responsibility for informing young 
people and how it could be done successfully.

•	 The Prague 14 and NGOs working with youth and migrants should develop a 
system on how to inform young people about the different ways to participate.

•	  City of Cluj should focus more on spreading information about participatory 
structures, also the general ones, to young people through schools and other 
partners, media, social media etc. 

•	 City of Barcelona should focus on spreading information on participatory chan-
nels (including Youth council of Barcelona) to young people who are not involved 
with associations through projects, campaigns, etc. Do some research regarding 
the reasons why some groups of young people participate less than others. 

•	 City of Marseille should focus on promoting existing and future activities and 
projects run by the public authorities among local people. This could include dis-
seminating information in an understandable manner and form. 

Strategic thinking is also emphasised.

•	 City of Cluj should improve access to information. Develop different strategies 
to raise residents’ awareness of the ongoing projects of the city and associations. 

•	 City of Cluj should make sure that there is a specific strategy for informing resi-
dents about participatory budgeting, which includes migrant communities. 

5.4. SPECIFIC SUPPORT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE WITH A 
MIGRANT BACKGROUND

A large part of the recommendations focus on the need to give extra support for the 
young people with a migrant background.

A starting point is realising that they might have different needs to the young with-
out a migrant background.

•	 Migrant youth should be particularly encouraged to participate in different youth 
activities available in Prague 14. 

•	 Prague 14 and NGOs should have more projects regarding migrant involvement. 

•	 It is important to differentiate between the needs of migrant youth from other 
young people needs. This could help to better reach those who City of Barcelona 
haven’t been reached before. 

•	 City of Helsinki should develop various information campaigns to address mi-
grant youth, research their understanding of participation and their approach to 
being active. 

•	 Barcelona should support activities to raise awareness of migrants regarding the 
political system and participatory channels, and motivate them to be active and 
participate more (reinforce existing tools). 

•	 The Barcelona city council should eliminate barriers to the participation of vul-
nerable young migrants, i.e. support transportation and participation in the ac-
tivities of the most vulnerable ones.

•	 City of Barcelona should try to achieve migrant representation in all activities. 

There are also more specific suggestions on how to achieve this.

•	 Helsinki should promote existing examples of young active migrant people and 
take advantage of them to address migrant youth. 

•	 Barcelona should support the work of mediators and interpreters for migrant 
communities as one of channels to tackle language, cultural, communication (be-
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tween migrants and other groups of people in society) barriers. It might help to 
promote the participation of migrants, including young people. 

•	 Social workers can advise on the benefits of participating in activities offered to 
migrant communities by the Prague 14 and NGOs. 

•	 Barcelona should think about how to make funding for migrant communities 
more sustainable. 

•	 Cluj should guarantee that there is a specific strategy for informing residents 
about participatory budgeting, which includes migrant communities. 

Language problems are evidently an obstacle that needs to be addressed.

•	 Barcelona should consider giving more information to migrants translated into 
their own languages. 

•	 Cluj should make a plan on how to better inform migrant youth about their op-
portunities so that they can be more active. Resolve the language barriers. 

•	 Helsinki should make special effort to supply information to people with a mi-
grant background who do not yet speak or understand Finnish or English, and 
provide personal advice and guidance to them, e.g. translated brochures, web-
based information, and individual guidance. 

•	 Barcelona should reinforce the capacity of existing services tackling language 
and integration issues. 

•	 Helsinki should support NGOs and activities aimed at improving language skills, 
cultural competencies and life management of people with a migrant background. 

Other disadvantages endangering the inclusion of people with a migrant background 
also need to be addressed.

•	 There should be more initiatives to tackle the issue of there being a much higher 
percentage of migrant youth vs. non-migrant youth outside of the educational or 
employment system in Helsinki. 

•	 There should be more targeted initiatives that tackle social segregation, violence, 
drug use, etc. among the youth with a migrant background in Helsinki

•	 There should be dedicated educational programmes for migrant youth in Helsinki.

•	 More projects, possibly in partnership with NGOs and the City of Barcelona, are 
needed to encourage migrant youth to complete their education. 

•	 Quota working hour restrictions are discriminatory and should be abolished for 
migrant students. The municipality of Marseille should try to lobby for a change 
in the law related to this.

•	 Cluj should increase the number of projects for the local migrant communities 
and young people who cannot work without permission. 

•	 Cluj should develop a strategy for creating Welcome Packs for new foreign peo-
ple with useful information. The city should more actively benefit from the in-
formation collected by the Office of the General Inspectorate for Immigration on 
migrant communities. 

•	 Cluj should lobby for the right for non-citizen residents to elect and be elected at 
local level. Try and have an impact on the legal framework of migrants with the 
purpose of being politically active. 

•	 The City of Prague should lobby for the right of vote for foreign residents at the 
local level. 

Finally, it is necessary to advance the interaction between population groups to try 
to influence the negative attitudes of the non-migrant population.

•	 Barcelona should consider tackling insufficient connections and channels of 
communication between general society and migrant communities by taking 
special measures (community events, joint activities, intercultural mediators.)

•	 Barcelona should consider supporting activities that raise awareness of refugee and 
migration-related issues among the general public and more importantly among 
people working with migrants (maybe some bulletins for officers or courses, etc.) 
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•	 Municipality officials in Marseille should organise more inter- and multicultural 
cultural events to involve more young people in constructive way. 

•	 Prague 14 should work on affecting change in the attitudes of the general popu-
lation, for them to be more open to foreign residents and migrants. 

•	 Efforts should be made to create a way to increase older citizens’ awareness of 
youth and migrant initiatives and activities. Prague 14 could support dialogue 
and common understanding by providing common meeting places and activities 
for all citizens. 

5.5. MORE SUPPORT FOR THE ACTIVITIES OF YOUNG 
PEOPLE AND YOUTH ORGANISATIONS

Some recommendations concern the activities on the young and youth associations 
on a more general level. Even if the participation dimension is not explicitly men-
tioned, it is obvious that opportunities and resources for the young people’s activi-
ties also enhance their capability to participate politically, if they so wish. Firstly, 
young people and their associations need space and services.

•	 The Barcelona city council should offer public spaces for young and migrant as-
sociations more widely and equally. 

•	 The municipality of Marseille should reopen the youth clubs/centres in different 
districts. The municipality should create specific services and spaces for youth, 
such as youth clubs, civic activities, and possibilities for mobility, employment 
services and support for studies. 

•	 Marseille should create space and tools for youth associations to function in the city. 

•	 Municipality of Cluj should construct youth centres and clubs. 

•	 The NGOs that provide services for young migrants should be allowed to design 
programmes or activities in the youth centres in Helsinki.

•	 Prague City Hall should provide premises for active NGOs and more funding for 
youth NGOs. 

Apart from space, other kinds of support and resources are also needed.

•	 The decision-making process for subsidies in Barcelona has to be made shorter, 
so that NGOs know about the aid they are receiving at the beginning of the year. 

•	 Unregistered groups of young people without an association background should 
be able to apply for support in Marseille.

•	 Allocate resources for youth associations to exchange and acquire knowledge 
with/from other associations in Marseille.

•	 Support youth associations to create more of their own programmes in Cluj.

•	 The youth council in Prague 14 should have an annual budget for their activities. 
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5.6. TRAINING FOR POLITICIANS ON WORKING WITH 
YOUTH

Reviewers have identified need for improvement in officers’ and politicians’ skills 
for working with the youth and improving their image in the eyes of young people.

•	 Officials and politicians in Barcelona should be provided with more systematic 
and continuous training on working with young people. 

•	 There should be training for the municipality officers and politicians in mat-
ters concerning the young people in Marseille. Consider organising training for 
municipal officers and politicians on how to include and inspire young people 
to take part in planning processes (as part of the system created by the strategy 
mentioned above). 

•	 Cluj should conduct systematic training for politicians in meeting young people, 
including migrants, and in existing participatory processes, strategies, partner-
ships, etc. 

•	 There should be training for municipal officials and politicians on youth and 
migrant issues on how to better communicate with them in Prague. NGOs that 
work with young people and migrants could be the providers of this training. 

•	 The Helsinki city council should improve the image of decision-makers in the 
eyes of youth and the NGOs. 

5.7. BETTER STRATEGY, POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
COOPERATION

Strategies are an important tool for the functioning and development of municipali-
ties’ practices. The first thing to do is to create a strategy for the inclusion of young 
people, including migrant youth in the local society.

•	 Consider creating a clear strategy for integrating people (including young people 
and people with a migrant background) in local planning and decision-making 
processes in Marseille.

•	 The municipality of Marseille should create a visible and concrete youth policy 
and the outcomes should be accessed locally by young people. 

•	 Cluj should make a specific, clear strategy for the youth, including migrant 
youth, paying attention to gender differences. Train the employees in its imple-
mentation. 

More specific recommendations concerning the strategic level are also made.

•	 Cluj should make sure that there is a specific strategy for informing residents 
about participatory budgeting, which includes migrant communities. 

•	 Prague 14 should consider gender equality more in its strategy and in different 
activities that are supported by the municipality. 

•	 Prague 14 should take the age factor into consideration in the determination of 
policies. 

•	 When updating their strategy, the city of Barcelona should take advantage of the 
existing information and aim to process it in order to improve the quality of their 
services according to young people’s needs. 

Many recommendations emphasise the need for good cooperation between different 
departments and other relevant actors.

•	 The long-term strategy of collaboration between different actors involved in 
youth participation, citizens’ initiatives and the like should be continued in 
Helsinki, in order to deliver information on youth participation opportunities 
and spreading the positive examples further. Crucial actors include Ruuti, the 
youth department, other departments and subordinate structures, schools and 
kindergartens, youth centres, information offices, NGOs, etc. Children could be 
enabled to feel more engaged from younger age. 

•	 Details about the Barcelona city council youth plan should be communicated to 
other departments. The strategy should be studied and disseminated among all 
directors within the city, especially in the youth department. 
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•	 There should be a mutual understanding at the regional and department levels 
and the Municipality of Marseille. The politicians and municipal officers should 
be aware of the regional youth strategy and youth council and think of a way to 
promote it at the city level. 

•	 City of Marseille should develop a structured system of responsibilities regard-
ing youth policy (or at least map the responsibilities). 

•	 City of Marseille should initiate regular and systematic cooperation with all oth-
er responsible levels of administration regarding youth policy. 

•	 City of Marseille should develop cooperation with the NGOs, working with 
youth, migrants, etc. This should not only be initiated by NGOs but also by local 
authorities. 

•	 City of Marseille should focus on exchange of experiences with more experienced 
municipalities from other countries in tackling similar problems for example by 
organising study visits and courses.

Finally, there are some recommendations concerning subsidies given to youth as-
sociations and actors working with youth.

•	 Experience of working with young people should be taken into consideration 
when the Barcelona city council calls for associations or companies to deliver 
something. Not only management and economic resources should be taken into 
account, but the real experience of working with youth. 

•	 City of Marseille should develop a plan for how to keep the subsidies sustainable. 

•	 City of Barcelona should promote public and private funding. 
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